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Abstract: Performance, emission and combustion studies were carried out on the ceramic coated
diesel engine (YSZ) fed with biodiesel obtained from the oil derived from the mango seeds (MSBD)
and MSBD blended with turpentine oil (MSBTO). The performance study showed that the MSBD
and MSBTO blends showed 3.6% and 7.1% more BSFC value compared to that of DF in ceramic
coated engine due to higher density and viscosity. The maximum brake thermal efficiency was observed
28% for DF in coated engine compared to other fuels due to less fuel consumption of DF because of
lower density. The emission characteristics displayed that the MSBTO fuel showed 12%, 15.2%
and 29.1% reduction in the smoke density, NOx and CO respectively compared to that of DF in coated
engine. However, the MSBD and MSBTO showed 17 and 21% more release of UBHC at full conditions
compared to that of DF in ceramic coated engine due to lesser calorific values of MSBD and MSBTO
compared to the calorific value of DF. Combustion study revealed that the MSBD and MSBTO
displayed less cylinder pressure compared to that of DF in coated engine and the MSBTO fuel
showed the 5.3% decrease in the cylinder pressure compared to that of DF in coated engine owing
t o less heat liberation and lower cetane value. HRR followed the similar trend of variation of cylinder
pressure and the MSBTO displayed 7.4% lower HRR compared to that of DF in coated engine.
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1. Introduction
Normally Diesel engine is used as prime movers in most of the transports and industrial applications
such as buses, lorries, vessels, farm facilities etc. due to its higher thermal efficiency. However,
diesel engine emits harmful gases like carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, smoke, particulates and
nitrogen oxide that lead to global warming and human health issue. Bio-fuels are attracted by the
researchers to solve the aforementioned issues and to improve the fuel economy [1]. Bio-fuels are
derived from the natural vegetation and hence do not harm the environment and renewable resources of
nature. Many investigators have tried to use the bio-fuel as addition to the diesel fuel to reduce the fuel
consumption of the engine and its pollutants [2–4]. Singh et al. observed that the emission
characteristics and combustion parameters of argemone bio-fuel blended with diesel and reported that
the bio- fuel showed better performance at part load and high load as compared to lower load. Further,
the engine operated with bio-fuel blends produce 6% increment in brake thermal efficiency as
compared to neat diesel fuel and significantly reduced the emissions of harmful pollutants [5].
Mango seed oil is derived from the kernel of mango that is semi-solid at room temperature and
becomes a complete liquid while heating. By means of transesterification process, Methyl ester is
produced from mango seed oil and used as biodiesel in many applications [6–7]. Srinivas et al.
conducted the investigation on the diesel engine using methyl ester of mango seed oil with the injection
pressure of 200 bar and examined the performance parameters and combustion characteristics. It is
reported that the biodiesel extracted from mango seed oil gives the similar type of characteristics as
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plain diesel fuel [8]. Savariraj et al. examined the parameter related to the performance and
characteristics of combustion of the diesel engine using the pure mango seed oil and biodiesel. The
results showed that the biodiesel has decreased specific fuel consumption and improved brake thermal
efficiency of the engine for mango seed biodiesel compared to that of mango seed oil. The emission
test revealed that the mango seed biodiesel h a s lesser NOx emission compared to the NOx emission
of neat diesel fuel [9].
Turpentine oil is the oil composed of turpenes that is extracted from pine tree. Several researchers
have performed the investigation on using the oil extracted from pine tree (turpentine oil) in diesel
engines [10–11]. Rao et al. conducted experiment on the engine performance using turpentine oil
with diesel as fuel and reported that at full load, the 30% blend has 3% decreased brake thermal
efficiency. The emission test showed that the smoke emission, carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon was
reduced by 62%, 75% and 65% respectively, while using turpentine oil as fuel in comparison with diesel
fuel [12]. In recent times, the investigators have focused on the binary fuel mode usage in diesel
engine and several reports have been identified while performing the literature review [13–15]. For
example, Ashour et al. investigated in the diesel engine fed with binary fuels, parameters of the
performance, and characteristics of combustion and emission analysis. The results showed that the
binary fuel has lesser brake specific fuel consumption by 8% and 6% respectively compared to pure
diesel fuel. Further, there was drastic reduction in NOx and CO emission by 39% a n d 5 0 %
r e s p e c t i v e l y a s compared to plain diesel ( 5 % p a r a f f i n i c s o l v e n t w i t h 9 5 % d i e s e l )
[16]. The important issue faced by researchers in diesel engine is the heat rejection. Most of the heat
generated inside the engine during power stroke is rejected by engine components. Heat rejection of
engine components could be prevented by performing a thermal barrier coating on the components and
many studies have dealt this issue and obtained the feasible results [17–18]. Based on the studies of the
literature, it is revealed that, the binary fuel have showed improved performance on the diesel engine
and the thermal barrier coating on the engine significantly improved the engine performance parameters
and decreased the release of harmful pollutants.
As mango seeds are readily available in the local farms abundantly, the waste disposal of mango
seeds is another issue faced by environmentalists. Hence, in this investigation, it is planned to prepare
a biodiesel from the oil extracted from the kernel of mango and blended with turpentine oil to obtain
the binary fuel effect and to use as bio-fuel in the YSZ coated diesel engine and to evaluate the
parameters related to the performance, emission and combustion characteristics of the diesel engine.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Biodiesel production
A b u n d a n t o f mango seeds w ere collected from the local farms and are used for preparation
of biodiesel. The detailed procedure is described as follows. Initially the seeds were made to dry for
about 15 days at room temperature and then the inner seed or kernel was obtained by breaking the outer
shell of the seed. The kernel was dried again for about 5 days at room temperature, broken into
fine pieces and then allowed into a crusher for crushing process where the oil was extracted and filtered
for the experimental process. The obtained mango seed oil is in pale yellow color, and has less volatility
with mixture of hydro carbons. The transesterification process method was followed for producing
biodiesel from the oil extracted from the mango seeds. In this study, required quantity of mango seed
oil was taken and it is heated up to 60°C. Then 180 mL of methanol and 14g of KOH, which acted as
catalyst, were added. The percentage of alcohol and catalyst used for this process was optimized
for maximum conversion. The magnetic stirrer was used for 10 min at a constant 1500 rpm for stirring.
The same process was continued for 2 h to obtain glycerol and methyl ester. During this process the
glycerol was deposited at the bottom due to gravity. And finally the mango seed methyl ester was
obtained by filtration process. For this investigation Turpentine oil was purchased from the Siva sakthi
Enterprises, Chennai, India. Turpentine oil is a commercial fuel extracted from the pine tree by resin
fraction method. During the distillation process pinus resin yields two products: turpentine and rosin.
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The physical properties of the turpentine are: It is yellowish in color, opaque in nature, a
combustible mixture of hydrocarbon isomers and sticky volatile. In earlier days, the turpentine oil was
directly used in engines without any refinement process. As the availability of the Diesel Fuel
increased abundantly, the usage of turpentine was reduced considerably. Figure 1 shows the
experimental methodology of using binary fuel in I.C. engines. Table 1 shows the properties of
the mango seed oil, turpentine and DF. The Table 2 shows the chemical properties of the various
fuel blends used in this investigation.

Figure 1. Experimental Methodology of using Binary – Fuel in Engine
2.2. Thermal barrier coating with Yttria- Stabilized Zirconia (YSZ)
YSZ is a ceramic powder, used in this investigation as thermal barrier material. Thermal barrier
coating was applied on the various engine parts to protect the combustion chamber from heat leakage
and to improve the operating temperature. The powder was applied on the various parts of the engine
such as valves, cylinder head and piston by thermal spray technique as a thin layer of thickness 300
m. The ceramic powder consisted of 8% mole yttrium oxide (Y2O3) and 92% mole zirconia oxide
(ZrO2) and the coated materials are shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Photographic view of ceramic
coated components
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Table 1. Properties of Raw Mango seed oil. MSBD and Turpentine oil

Table 2. Various blends of fuel and its properties

Table 3. Specifications of the Engine

2.2.1. Engine Test
The Kirloskar make water cooled type and compression ignition of the directly injected diesel fuel
was used and is shown in the Figure 3. In this study, the engine was loaded by a dynamometer which is
an eddy current type. Table 3 describes the engine taken for the experimental work. The speed of the
engine was maintained consistently throughout the test. The entire test was repeated for a minimum of
three times and the average value is taken for analysis.
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Figure 3. Experimental Setup

2.2.2.Uncertainity and Error Analysis
Normally experimental errors and the related uncertainties can occur because of calibration,
condition of environment, observation of the reading and the selection of instruments. The percentage
of uncertainty is calculated for this experiment is as given below.

𝑈𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 [(𝑇𝐹𝐶)2 + (𝐵𝑃)2 + (𝑆𝐹𝐶)2 + (𝐵𝑇𝐸)2 + (𝐻𝐶)2 + (𝑁𝑂𝑋 )2
+ (𝐸𝐺𝑇 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑟)2 + (𝐻𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑑𝑔𝑒 𝑠𝑚𝑜𝑘𝑒 𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟)2 + (𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑃𝑖𝑐𝑘𝑢𝑝)2

=

√

=

√[(1.0)2 + (0.2)2 + (1.0)2 + (1.0)2 + (1.03)2 + (0.014)2 + (0.15)2 +(1.0)2 + (0.1)2

=

2.261%.

Based on the above the total uncertainty was 2.261%. In Table 4, the percentage of uncertainties of
the various instruments was provided.

Table 4. Experimental instrument uncertainties
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3. Results and discussions
3.1. Parameters related to Performance of the Engine
3.1.1. Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC)
Figure 4 shows the BSFC of DF, MSBD and MSBTO at varying brake loads. The brake specific
fuel consumption of DF in CE showed lower value compared to the BSFC of DF in U C E . While
performing a coating on the engine, the heat loss due to radiation is arrested that improves the
operating temperature and led to effective combustion of the DF. Hence, the BSFC of DF in CE
decreased compared to that of UCE. However, the BSFC of MSBD and MSBTO in coated engine
displayed the higher value compared to the BSFC of DF. Due to higher density, more fuel was
discharged by the fuel injection pump for the same displacement of the plunger and hence increased
the amount consumption of fuel. The BSFC of coated engine measured at rated output power of the
engine (5.2 kW) exhibited as 0.28 kg/kWhr, 0.29 kg/kWhr and 0.30 kg/kWhr for DF, MSBD and
MSBTO. The coated engine consumed 3.6% more amount of MSBD and 7.1% more amount of
MSBTO compared to DF while operating the engine with biodiesel and dual bio-fuel. Hence, the BSFC
slightly increased while using the biodiesel and binary bio-fuel in the coated engine.

Figure 4. BSFC of various fuel blends
3.1.2. Brake Thermal Efficiency (BTE)
The Figure 5 shows the BTE of CE and UCE against brake power (BP). It is obviously observed
that the coated engine showed the superior thermal efficiency compared to uncoated engine
irrespective of the fuel used because of the effect of YSZ coating on the engine. Ceramic coating (YSZ)
decreased the heat rejection from combustion chamber and increased the available energy inside the
engine cylinder; because of this complete combustion of the fuel was taken place. Hence, the thermal
efficiency of CE exhibited superior value as that of UCE. DF showed the brake thermal efficiency of
28 and 26.5% measured at rated output power while using in CE and UCE respectively. In case of
coated engine, the DF displayed the greater thermal efficiency compared to MSBD and MSBTO due
to less consumption of DF and more consumption of MSBD and MSBTO as fuel consumption, which
played a major role in brake thermal efficiency. Further, it was noticed that the MSBTO showed the
higher BTE owing to the more oxygen content and larger fuel droplets in turpentine oil presented in
the MSBTO blend that led to better atomization and complete combustion.
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Figure 5. Brake thermal efficiency of various fuel blends
3.2. Emission parameters
3.2.1. Smoke Density (SD)
Figure 6 implicates the variation of SD for DF, MSBD and MSBTO blends for the different range
of brake power. MSBTO blends produced lower SD compared to DF and MSBD blends because of
addition of turpentine oil fraction. The turpentine oil fraction in MSBTO blend has higher oxygen
content that leads to more HRR during diffusive combustion phase. Further, it showed that a 12%
reduction in SD for MSBTO blends measured at maximum load condition as compared with the DF in
coated engine. Moreover, the DF displayed the smoke density of 57% that is 14% lower than the smoke
density of DF in uncoated engine. The decrease of SD in C E could be due to the longer combustion
duration because of ceramic coating that reduced the heat rejection rate.

Figure 6. Smoke density of various fuel blends
3.2.2. Oxides of Nitrogen (NOx)
The NOx emission with respect to brake power for DF, MSBD and MSBTO blends was shown in
The NOx emission with respect to brake power for DF, MSBD and MSBTO blends was shown in the
Figure 7. The CE showed higher NOx emission compared to that of UCE while using DF. Generally,
the combustion temperature plays the important role in the NOx emission. The increase of combustion
temperature would result increased NOx emission. As the coated engine restricted the heat rejection
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from the engine cylinder, the inside cylinder temperature increased and increased the NOx emission.
Further, the MSBD and MSBTO blends exhibited a less NOx emission compared to the DF in coated
engine owing to the lower calorific value of the blends (Table 2) compared to DF that decreased the
combustion temperature rise and hence NOx emission was reduced. Moreover, the MSBTO blend
displayed a lower NOx emission compared to that of all other fuels because of the more oxygen content
in the MSBTO blend. It was observed that 15.2% decrement in NOx emission for MSBTO blends
compared to that of DF in coated engine.

Figure 7. Oxides of nitrogen of various fuel blends
3.2.3. Carbon Monoxide (CO)
Figure 8 shows the CO emission of various fuel blends such as DF, MSBD and MSBTO in CE and
UCE. It is obviously seen from the Figure 7 that the DF showed less CO emission in C E compared
to that of U C E . The CO emission at full load condition decreased from 0.0875% to 0.0725% while
using DF in CE. The emission of CO is the function of oxygen and temperature. As the C E retained
more heat inside the cylinder due to ceramic coating, the combustion temperature increased and
decreased the CO emission. Further, the MSBD and MSBTO displayed lower CO emissions compared
to the CO emission of DF in CE due to the availability of sufficient oxygen presented with in the biofuels as bio-fuels are oxygenated fuels. In addition, the MSBTO blend showed the very low CO
emissions by 8.3 and 29.1% compared to the CO emission of MSBD and DF in CE because of the
presence of more oxygen content in MSBTO blends.

Figure 8. Carbon Monoxide of various fuel blends
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3.2.4. Unburnt Hydrocarbon (UBHC)
Figure 9 shows the UBHC emission of DF, MSBD and MSBTO against brake power in CE and
UCE. The DF showed lesser UBHC emission in CE compared to that of UCE due to the superior
operating temperature of CE. However, the bio-diesels such as MSBD and MSBTO displayed higher
UBHC emission compared to that of DF in coated engine. As the calorific value of the bio-diesels
was lesser than the calorific value of DF, more bio-diesel fuels was consumed by engine to produce the
similar output power and liberated more UBHC due to more fuel in the engine cylinder. Further, the
viscosity of the bio-diesel played another role in the emission of UBHC. As the viscosity of the biodiesel was greater than the viscosity of DF, the combustion process was delayed due to more time
taken for the breakage of the bond between the elements of bio-diesel and led to the incomplete
combustion and expelled more UBHC. At full load condition, the MSBD and MSBTO blend exhibited
17 and 21% increase in UBHC compared to that of DF in CE.
.

Figure 9. Unburnt hydrocarbon of various fuel blends

3.3. Combustion Analysis
3.3.1. Cylinder Pressure (CP)
The variation of CP with respect to crank angle for DF, MSBD and MSBTO blends was shown in
the Figure 10. The DF showed higher cylinder pressure compared to that of MSBD and MSBTO blends
in CE. As the calorific value of DF is superior to the calorific value of MSBD and MSBTO, the
DF displayed greater cylinder pressure due to more heat release during the power stroke of the engine.
The bio-fuels MSBD and MSBTO liberated less heat compared to DF as the calorific value of biofuels was lesser than the calorific value of DF. Further, the cetane number plays t h e i m p o r t a n t
role in the cylinder pressure. Higher cetane number would decrease the ignition delay and vice versa.
The cetane number of the MSBD and MSBTO blends was lower as compared to DF and hence
increased the ignition delay that led to the combustion of less quantity of fuel. Moreover, the maximum
cylinder pressure for MSBTO blends in coated engine was measured as 76.019 bar that is 5.3% lower
than the cylinder pressure for DF. It was found that the MSBD, MSBTO blends and DF produced the
peak pressure within the range of 5 to 15 degree crank angle after TDC. Because of this, there is high
burning rate at the initial stage. Hence, it was concluded that the operation of the engine with the
binary fuels showed no combustion related problems.
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Figure 10. Cylinder pressure of various fuel blends
3.3.2. Heat Release Rate (HRR)
Figure 11 shows the variation of HRR of DF, MSBD and MSBTO blends. The DF showed HRR
and the bio-fuels such as MSBD and MSBTO displayed lower HRR compared to that of DF in CE. The
HRR of DF measured at full load in UCE and CE as 121.650 kJ/m3 deg & 100.98 kJ/m3 deg
respectively. The MSBTO blend exhibited the lowest HRR of 94.05 kJ/m3 deg measured at full
load in C E that is 7.4% lower than the HRR of DF. The peak HRR for MSBTO blends was
advanced approximately 4-5 degrees in CE that in turn increased the heat losses and friction losses.
This could be attributed due to slow burning and the lower internal energy of MSBTO blends because
of its lower calorific value and slight increase in density.

Figure 11. Heat release rate of various test fuel

4. Conclusions
Experimental work and investigation was carried out on YSZ coated diesel engine using the binary
bio-fuel namely mango seed oil and turpentine oil and the performance parameters, emission and
combustion characteristics were a n a l y z e d . Based on this, the following conclusions were made.
The CE consumed less DF compared to that of UCE due to the superior operating temperature of
the coated engine. The BSFC of bio-fuels MSBD and MSBTO showed greater values compared to the
BSFC of DF in coated engine owing to the higher viscosity and density of bio-fuels. At full load
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condition, the engine consumed 3.6 and 7.1% more MSBD and MSBTO respectively compared to DF
in CE.
BTE of CE showed improved value compared to that of UCE due to the restriction of heat
rejection from the engine cylinder and displayed 28 and 26.5% while using DF in coated and uncoated
engine respectively. The bio-fuels MSBD and MSBTO exhibited less brake thermal efficiencies
compared to DF in coated engine owing to more consumption of MSBD and MSBTO for the same
power.
MSBTO blends showed lower smoke density value compared to that of DF in CE and exhibited
12% decrement in the smoke density compared to the DF measured at full load condition. This is due
to the better HRR of the MSBTO fuel blends as compared to other fuels.
MSBTO displayed 15.2% and 29.1% reduction in NOx and CO emission respectively compared to
that of DF in CE due to the presence of more oxygen content in the MSBTO blends leads to the
complete combustion and the DF showed higher NOx emission in CE owing to the superior operating
temperature of the engine compared to that of UCE.
UBHC values of MSBD and MSBTO showed greater values compared to DF in CE. This is due
to the lower calorific value of MSBD and MSBTO blends and displayed 17 and 21% respectively.
The peak cylinder pressure of MSBD and MSBTO blends displayed lower values compared to
that of DF fuel in CE and the MSBTO blends displayed 5.3% less cylinder pressure compared to that
of DF in CE due to the lesser heat liberation and lower cetane value of the MSBTO.
The HRR followed the same trend of variation of cylinder pressure and the MSBTO fuel exhibited
7.4% less HRR compared to that of DF in CE measured at full load conditions.
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